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REMARK ON A BROWDER'S FIXED POINT THEOREM(~)
V, CONSERVA - F, FEDELE(~~)
ABSTRACT - In a Jtec.ent papeJt, F.E. BJtowdeJt dJ./.,c.Ul>-6cu:f. c.ortUYlWJUl>
-6e16-mappirtg-6 06 c.ontJtac:Uve :type in a c.omplete metJtic. -6pac.e. BJtowdeJt
-6Mwcu:f. t.ha.t 6uc.h mappirtg-6 have a 6àcu:f. point and t.he -6eguerte.e 06 it.eJtat.M
06 any point, in art invaJÙant -6ub-6et, C.OrtVeJtgM t.o t.he 6àed point.lrt t.he
pJtM ent papeJt, we JtMuLt 06 BJtowdeJt i-6 obt.aincu:f. 60Jt mappirtg-6 whic.h Me
Mt. nec.eMlI/Ùty c.ortUrtUOUl>.
l, Introduction, Let (M,d) be a complete metric space, f : M + M a mapping
and 1et ~ be a contractive gauge function (i.e. ~ is a function from R+
the non-negative rea1s, to R
+
~(O) = O, and ~(r) < r for
non-decreasing and continuous from the right,
all r>O).
In a recent paper [1] , in order to get a fixed point theorem of great generaìity,
F,E. Browder proved the fo11owing resu1t.
THEOREM 1 - Let Mo be a subset of ~, such that f carries Mo into Mo'
--
For each x in Mo' suppose that there exists a positive integers n(x) and for
----
each n ~ n(x) and for each y in Mo' three subsets J 1(x,y,n), J 2(x,y,n) ,-
J 3(x,y,n) of Z+ x Z+ (Z+ is the set of non-negative integers) such that for
each n ~ n(x), y in Mo,
d(fnx,fny) < ~(max( sup d(fix,fjy),
(i ,j)€J1
r s
sup d(f x,f x),
(r,s)€J 2
.t t
sup d(f y,f y))).
(.t,t)eJ 3
Then f has a fixed point Xo in M such that far each x in Mo' (fnx)
canverges to Xo as n + ~.
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In the present paper we sha11 deve10p this point of view a 1ittle further.
rherefore we investigate mappings whieh are not neeessari1y eontinuous but
satisfy the following weaker eondition.
(A) the funetion D(x) = d(x,fx) has the following property: if x
n
x,,
then a subsequenee exists sueh that D(x o ) < D(x ).
- np
As a speeia1 case of our result we obtain a fixed point theorem of L.Cirie
(Theorem 1, [2J) and a fixed point theorem of the first author (Coro1Iary, ;3~;
2. Let D(f,x) denote the orbit of x under f, i. e. O(f,x) =
begin this seetion with the fo11owing definition.
DEFINITIDN 1 - We shal1 say that x has bounded orbit under f if
diam(O(f,x)) < + 00
LEMMA l - Let ~ be a eontraetive gauge funetio~, t o > O. Then the sequenee
as n-w (where n~ is the n - th iterate of ~ l.
THEOREM 2 - Suppose that:
(1) far some Xo in M, diam(O(f,x c )) < • ~ ,
(2) far eaeh x 1n M there exists a positive integer n(x) and far eaeh
n ~ n(x) and far eaeh y in M, three subsets J 1(x,y,n), J 2(x,y,nì, J 3(x,y,n)
of Z x Z sueh that far eaeh n > n(x), y
+ +
in M
n nd(f x,f y) ~ $(max( sup
(i ,j)eJ1
i jd(f x,f y), r ssup d(f x,f x),
(r , s) eJ 2
;hen f nas a unique fixed point u in M and ( f nx) teonverges o u
n - 00 for eaeh x in M whieh has bounded orbit under f.
Proof. - For the
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Xo in (l), let m. = n(xo ) and inductively
m
n-l
x =f x l 'n n-
m = n(x ) . We show that (x
n
) is a Cauchy sequence. It suffices to show
n n
that for a given E > O, dIx l'X k l) < C for all k positive integer,
n+ n+ +
when n is large enough. For this purpose, let n be fixed and denote
dl·=diam(O(f,x .)), m(k)=m l+m 2+.,.+m ,.Then
n-l n+ n+ n+K
m
d(x x ) = d(f n x ,
n+l' n+k+l n
m
f n(Jn(k)x )) ( (t ~ 1jJ max
n
i j m(kì
sup d(f x ,f (f 'x l),
l' ') J n n\ l,J € l
r s
sup d(fx,fx),
n n(r,s)€J 2
~ 1jJ (do),
where Jl(Xn,fm(k) ) J (Jn(k) ) (Jn(k) )x,m , 2 x ,t X ,m ,J 3 x,t x,mnn n nn n nn are as in (2),
since 1jJ is nondécreasing and all terms under the max and sup operations are
bounded by do' Let u and v two points of O(f,x); u and v may be put
n
in the form u = fPx , v = fP+q x, q > O. Hence
.n n-
m l +p m +p
d(f n- f n- l (fq ) \ ( (= x
n
_l ' xn_l )~1jJmax sup
( ' ') 11,J'€"1
Say u in M such that u
subsequence (x ), we
np
u is a fixed point of f.
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lt follows that do ~ ~(dl)' By routine calculation one can easily show that
the following inequality holds
lt fol10ws that (x) is a Cauchy sequence as it derives from the LEMMA 1.
n
= lim x . Now, by an argument similar to that used
n n
above, one can easily show that
d(x ,f(x )) < ~n(diam (O(f,x.)))
n n -
so that lim D(x ) = lim d(x ,f x } = O. From (A), for a
n n n n n
obtain 0< D(u} < O(x } and hence O(u) = O, i.e.,
- - np
The uniqueness of the fixed point may be established by use of (2). It now
remains to be shown the last assertion of the theorem. For this end, let x in M
be such that
inductively
has bounded orbit under f. As above, let Xo = x, mo = n(xo} and
m
n
_
1
x = f xl' m = n(x }. Since, already, we have showed that
n n- n n
diam(O(f,x
n
}} < ~(diam(O(f,xn_l)}}
for all n, it follows that
diam(O(f,x )} < ~n (diam(O(f,x})}.
n -
Being the sequence (diam(O(f,fnx)}} monotone and containing a convergent
subsequence (diam(O(f,x }}), it follows that it is convergent and
n
lim diam(O(f,fnx)) = O ,
n
i.e.,that (fn x) nis a Cauchy sequence. Therefore, (f x)·, Il é1S n"-~.
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This complete the proof.
REMARK 1. - If we set ~(r) = q·r for some q <l, ~ is a contractive
gauge function. It follows that the L.Ciric's Theorem l ([2J) is a specia1
case of Theorern 2.
REMARK 2. - We sha11 reca11 that a version of Theorem 2 is given in [3]
by the first author. In [3J one assume conditions which ensure that (1) is true
for every Xo in M and (2) is true for a n = n(x) and J1 ={(O,O)} ,J2=J3=0.
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